
,11 OF HIS CHOICE I
I:XG HORATIO bigelow weds

' \ iiiitl. FROM A DEPARTMENT

STORE

S IS PRETTY, BUT VERT POOR_.. r~
I Pel! iii Love With Heir While
i

FurehaHing; Wearing; Apparel— His
( tfziilivr Worth Something Like

j R-:o,ooo,ooo, Idil li 8* Humor*

IViim tlie Hoy Will \«»! Get li IVn-

I ''»>
«»S' This Great Wf-aKIi.

f»3n Aug. \u25a0;. at the Church of the As-
l>i":i. Roxhury. l>y iho Rev. Edward i..

: *iii.-on, pastor, Horatio Bigelow, '22, of
! itcn, and Mary Alice Ilcece, -'. a!so

Ilioston."
fcsTON, S pt. 29. II was only a simple

:. \u25a0«\u25a0 marriage notice and yet ii involves
I of tho proudest families in New Er.ff-

-1
m\. and ills., Ihe weiUhiest. Upon, 'he
In He result of thai act depends ilie

(/x)si;i«>h of between $25.(Hit'.(i00 and ''.-

-800.
||:e .;;-, \u0084111 is the eldest SOI of Albert S.

•§£?l'!\v, the copper kin;,', of Boston anil

Hie bride was but yesterday a saics-
i \u25a0nan in the department store of Jor-
j I. Mai>h iV Co.

At the s.-'me time she warned him that |
i:,e young woman was ho brfli'Mary shop

girl, for a young man to Interest himself
with for thi \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 • i, bu< a lady In every
\u25a0. ise of tin uoi d.

.;\t the siil<' door in the alley Bigelow
met his fate, and accompanied the girl
to her humble home In South Boston.

The next evening and the rext found
him at the same side door, and often
during the iicsi few weeks i?id the ob-
it ci of his adoration find boxi>s from Bos-
ton's mosl fashionable Itorlst contain-

L'estily plucked layers of violets at
her place ai the trimmings counter on
her arri -al at the store In :he morning.

.Ml these attentions did not escape the
notice of her companions, and it was
from their joking with her about the
inntier thai she first learned that her
youthful adorer was no lers a personage
,i \u25a0:.., Horatio Bigelow, eldest son and
heir of the wealthiest man in New Eng-
I; nd and one of the richest In the United
Btat< s.

The thought ai first frightened her and
she begged Bigelovi to Giscontinufi his at-
tentions, sa\ ing that she was no lit mate
lor him, and thai his parents would

make trouble for him if he persisted In
his courtship, but with all the eloquence
that his love could impart, her lover

threw nei fears to the winds and assured
|U ,\u25a0 thai to him life would be a burden
if she wcurd not consent to listen to mm.

!i was .is i>ivtt\ a variation of the old,
oid story, under nev guises, as is ever

.\u25a0v< v, but with the self- same old mean-
ing as the romance of Faust and Mar-
guerite. There was happily the different
conditions, however, that the lover in
Ihis romance was an honest man, and

v.as actuated by nothing but the purest

of motives.
The att< ntions continued, and now Bige-

MISS MARY A. REECE.

i>. father of the groom is today the
.hiest man in New England.

I- Eat her of the bride is a respectable

' unic, a veteran and pensioner of the

of the Rebellion.
groom's home Is on Commonwealth

it-, the abode of the plutocrats of

fr.b, and one of the celebrated resi-
il streets of. America, and also at
set, Boston's aristocratic summer

home of the bride is on third street,

Boston, among the families of the
krling- clerks and men who earn their
1 by manual labor.

1.,s
early, in the summer of 1898 that

lo Bigelow, then a junior at Har-
\u25a0i happened to visit the store of Jor

_l \lar.-h & Co., in Boston, to get some
fees of wearing apparel.

1 he rear of the large establishment
% counter devoted to the sale of
flings for ladies' dreeses. Behind it
itan'cHnj? one of the sweetest little
jn he had ever seen— petite and
Jjfi'.l,' with soft brow rair, prettily

ji away from the broad low fore-
—' brown eyes with long lashes and

,-ariely of mouth commonly known
issable."
as a case of love at first sight for

.ling multi-millionaire. On her part,

I ; y evident interest she had inspired
U tall, handsome young man, who
Vies on-I of Charles Dana Gibson's_
jo heroes, brought an answering
j'jher cheeks and a softer lightinto

n'ither had ever met the other bs-
uod to this plain Boston shop girl,
| the highest bred girl in the land,

reduction was necessary before
; could address the other,

ligelow this wag an easy matter._
\u25a0 closing of the store, at 5 o'clock,
ited at the side door where the

i are compelled to leave and was
'oil for his patience by the sight of

] c»man manager of one of the de-

' . nts with whom he was acquainted,
.father had always kept an account
establishment.

' fir manager he explained his pre-
tnt and begged her intervention.__ 's so evidently sincere in his plead-

at he interested (he elderly lady

he had approached and she con-
to introduce him to Mary Recce.

W^r/PicMcKIV &c
\***J\Wmsfley

! refined high-grade
inrculanfc fordiscrim-

" itinfifpalates. «jj_
\u25a0 CEO. ,_ • \u25a0

'AUL INNEAPOUS
& SONS. __

low began to escort his lo\e to her home
in South Boston nearly every night. First
her sisters and then her mother got to
know the. fashionable looking young
man, and then the neighbors. They
questioned her about him and she told
them who he was.

With tears and pleadings they besought

her to give him up, saying that they
were sure he meant iio good to her, and
pointed out numberless instances of simi-
lar cases whvre the life of the girl was
ruined by the attentions of similarly
wealthy and aristocrattcai liners.

But she gave no heed to their advice.
By this time the love god had obtained
as firm a grip upon her as upon Horatio
Bigelow. All through the fall and winter

of '96, and the spring of this year, her
devoted lover could be found every even-
ing at the same side door. The young
millionaire often visited the girl at her

counter in the store.
He showed his pride and delight in her

YOl KG HORATIO BIGEI.OW.

by inviting her with her. sister to meet
some of his college chums and classmates
at a splendid dinner at the Hotel Tour-
aim', where the bill leached considerably

over three figures.

In the warm weather, during.the spring

and early summer, the pair might be
found on Saturday afternoons and Sun-
days canoeing on the placid bosom of the
Charles river at Riverside, in Auburndale.
During other days, when she was obliged

to pass her time at the store, the evenings

would find them at the chutes, with Big-

elow escorting her around, introducing

her to any of his chums who might be
present.

Many times in that dizzy descent of the
chutes did the arm of the young mil-
lionaire encircle the waist of the working
girl with thoughts only of love and re-
spec:. .

f the ear of her who was by this time his
fiancee, of the ideal honeymoon awaiting
them, as they would travel among the
tropical Islands of the Pacific and Indian
oceans around about through China and
Japan, and all the ountrigs of the Orient,
finishing v. it'h Europe and the Continent.
Then America, after their desire to travel
had been satisfied, back to his fond par-
ent.--, who, by that time, would Have en-
tirely recovered from the shock of their
mai riage.

The- prospect was too enticing, the fu-
ture pictured in these colors looked too
heavenly for any girl not entirely an
angel to long withstand. It was with a
timid delight that Mary Recce finally

gave' her consent that the marriage
should take place in August, when she
expected to t:ike her vacation at the

[ store. Aii;:. :> was fixed for the date,
."lid the matter of the clergyman she left
entirely with her lover, plehding, howev-
er, lhai as she was a Cath< lie, she would
prefer to i>e married by a Catholic jler-

gjman.
To this requtst Bigelow, for tha first

lime, turned an unwilling ear. Ho ex-
I plained that, as Ins patents were strict

Protestants, Lheir forgiveness would be
. much more easily won If they were mar-

ried by an Episcopal minister, and the
giri assented.

This was withoul the knowledge of
} eicher her sisters or parents. Even her
; twin, Kelen, who looks enough like her
ito pas.- for Mary at any time, knew
; nothing of the momentous step her sis-

| ter \\:.s .hunt to lake.
On Aug. ;;, at the Little • hurch of the

Ascension, In Roxbury, a mission chapel
of the frotestani Episcopal church, in-..-
--pair were mauled by the pastor, the
Rev. Edward L. Atkinson. The clergy-
man knew neither party, but the license
Bigelow handed him looked satisfactory.
and he made them one. The marriage

record filed at city hall shows this fact.
The next two weeks were spent by the

bride and groom at Newport, where the
Eigelow family has been known lor near-
ly a century. But, singularly enough,
no one of the groom's acquaintances
happened to meet them, and during all
the time the parents of the bride thought

she was visiting friends in the country,
while those of the groom supposed him,
with other Harvard graduates, at the
mountains.

On Aug. IS Mrs. Bigelow came back
from her "vacation," but did not go
back to work at the store of Jordan,
Marsh &• Co. The idea of the wife of a
multi-millionaire heir again beeomng a
shop girl was too much for her husband
to imagine, so she stayed at home. To
her mother and sisters she was?, as bo-
fore, plain Mary Recce.

Albert S. Bigelow, father of the groom,
Is estimated to be worth from $25,000,000
lo $?>0,00Q.000. and since the death of Fred-
erick L. Ames is the wealthiest man in

New England. He is the president of the.

Boston and Montana, Butte and Boston,
Tamarack ami Osceola Copper .Mining

companies, and also of the Merced Gold
Mining company, besides being director
in numberless other?. His fortune is esti-
mated to have been increased by not less
than $5,000,000 during the copper craze of
tho last two years, and he is known on
State street as the Copper King.

The first of September the long-cherish-
ed plans of the father and mother of the
groom for the round-the-world trip of

their son materialized, and he lefi Boston
for New York by a night train. But al-
though he bade Mr. and Mrs. Bigelow
good-bye alone at the door of the car,
in another parlor car sat Mrs. Horatio
Bigelow, their unknown daughter-in-law,
also in route for a trip around the
world.

The next morning saw the young mar-
ried couple oft' from New York on their
trip across the continent tc San Fran-
cisco, where, five days later, they took the
Pacific Main el earner for Yokohama.
From San Francisco the groom wrote the
letter to his parents, announcing the
marriage, and his wife did the same to

hers.
The marriage has come upon Albert S.

Bigelow, father of the groom, with a ter-

rible shock, and also upon the parents of

the bride. While the latter are no doubt
pleased that iheir daughter's romance
should have ended In the way it did, they
take bitter exceptions to the fact, being

the strictest of German Catholics, that
she should have been married by a
Protestant clergyman.

In the clubs it is rumored that young
Bigelow will be cut off altogether by his
father, while intimates of the latter also
declare that he will in time accept the

inevitable. In the meantime the happy
couple ire spending their second honey-

moon among the chrysanthemums of the
island kingdom of Japan.

Alltbis time his father and mother heard
nothing of the love affairs of the son.
They thought him at the aristocratic
Somersft club, or the Boston Athletic as-
sociation, while he was with the girl of
his heart.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 30.—Bids opened
yesterday by Supervising Architect Tay-
lor for heating apparatus for the St. Paul
post office extension were as follows: \V.
T Foster, Minneapolis. $20,344; New
Prague Manufacturing company, N^w
Prague Minn.. $12,765; G. R. Morton, St.
Paul, 513,350; Allan Black, $14,229.

St. Paul Heating Plant.

TUree Transports Cor .Manila.

SiVN FRANCISCO. Sept. 30. — Three
transports will sail tomorrow for Manila.

They are the Charles -Nelson, Glenogle
and Sheridan. \The ... Sheridan will carry

the Thfrty-thiid regiment,' three com-
panies of the Thirty--second and twenty-

' five recruits. The , Glenogle will cany
seven companies of the' Twenty-second
and the Nelson two companies of the
same command. In all over 2,500 men will
be on their way to Manila by tomorrow
night, ..' X<l[

AUSTRIA'S NEW~C ABJ \XT.

Count Clary Entrusted WJ<l» tlie

Formation of It.

VIENNA, Sept. 30. — The Neve. Freie
Presse announces that. Emperor Francis
Joseph has accepted the resignation of the
cabinet, tendered larft Saturday, by the
premier and minister of the interior,
Count Thun Hohenstein. His majesty has
entrusted Count Clary with the task of
forming a ministry.

»\u25a0 -^B^— \u25a0

i

FARMERS' NATIONAL, COXCRESS,

Boston, Oct. 8-6, 1800.
For this congress the Chicago Great

Western Railway will sell tickets at a
fare and one-third on the certificate plan
Sept. 29 to Oct. 6 inclusive, good to return
Oct. 10. For further information inquire
of any Chicago (Treat Western Agent, or
address F. H. Lord, General Pass. &Ticket Agent, 113 Adams street, Chicago.

His parents were planning- iike the
Vanderbilt's had done —for an \u25a0

;i around
the work! tour for their elde: . liope and
heir, after his graduation' at Harvard last
June. Young Bi^elow was also nlanning
Bucl< a tour, but with a different idea al-
together. He )iad decided, to take it. but
not alone, and he began to whiwper into

HOME GOLD Fields
THE OUTPUT OF THE PAST SUM-

MER PLACED AT OVER

$2,000,000

MAY SOON EXCEL KLONDIKE

Four Men Wash $2,100 From the
Beach in Four Days—kittle. or No
Fuel—Skaguuy Route Congested—

Tons of Freight Likely to Re

Piled Up at White 1 $;•*«• When
Winter Seta In. . \u0084,

TACOMA. Wash.. Sept. 29.—During the
last few clays more authentic news has
reached Tacoma regarding the Cape
Ncme gold fields than sinee^a quartet of
Swedes discovered the new diggings just
a year ago. The result is already mani-
fest in the eager demand for passage on
the first steamers leaving for Cape Nome
next May, and the scores of letters re-
ceived daily by steamship companies from
all over the country asking for.informa-
tion as to the best way to reach the dis-
trict. As in the past, fire'greatest num-
ber of gold seekers will g,o from the
coast states, where Cape Nome gold, and
the diggers of it are already in evidence.

Jim Wardn'er, the veteran mining man
of Idaho, who is just back, declares Cape

Nome to be the most wonderful placer
camp ever discovered. He "has seen the
Klondike—in fact, has been an operator
in every placer and quartz camp of note
known to the present generation..."Ward-
ner went all over Cape Nome. He took
no man's word. Pay after day he tramp-
ed up and down the creeks and over the
beach diggings. At Nome, for the first
time in the history of placer mining-, gold
is being taken from the sea beach in pay-
ing quantities, and to date no man can
say what may be the extent of the
beach diggings. It is known that pay
Kold is found with amazing regularity for
a distance of nearly forty miles up and
down the beach of either sides of Nome
and Anvil cities. The work has not suf-
ficiently progressed for any one to form
an intelligent idea as to what will be the
life of the beach diggings. Apparently

there is no end to the rich sand.
]n his wanderings through the Cape

Nome district Wardner took a few' notes

on what he saw. "On Price O'Lane's
No. S. Anvil Creek,'' he said, "on the 20th
of August, six men in seven hours took
out $6,400. About the same day Lend-
blom's force of men washed ?IS,OOO in
eighteen hours from No. 3, Snow Gulch.
Dexter Creek is showing up splendidly.
They seemed to hai c no tiouble to take
out $1 per hour per man in many places.

From one claim they washed $240 in less
than two hours. Billy V.'altcn, of Spo-
kane, rocked out eight ounces in one day

from No. 7 Dexter, and Leo took nine-
teen ounces in a single day from No. 9
Dexter. On No. 10 defter it is only six
inches to bed rock. From thia claim
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Charlrs Thompson took SCO from a single
pan. E. M. Walters got as high as $I*2o
to the pan from No. 5 Dexter.

GOLD-BEARING EEACH.
"Two men took out $6)0 from the beach

Aug. 24, and young Hyde, a son of former
Congressman Hydo. of Spokane, mid his
three partners, washed $2,100 in four days
from the beach. 1 could cite instance
after instance of the richaeS3 of the beach
and creek claims of Cape Nome. No one
can imagine the great wealth that lies
along the Cape Nome beach. Anvil City
is the center of the richest camp on the
face of Ihe earth. This is no idle boast,
for I say without exaggeration that there
is more wealth there per capita than in
any ether city in the country. There are
more men walking around AnvilCity with
JI.COO in gold dust in their pockets than
in any other city Iknow of. Not a man
there but who is making n great deal
mere than wages, and there are many
who are taking out fortunes daily."

J. G. Fritz, a merchant and miner at

Anvil City, pronounces it the greatest
mining camp in Alaska. There are four
creeks, on each of which are claims pay.
ing from $50 to $100 a day per man. Two
of these creeks are Snow Gulch and An-

vil, known to be as rich as El Dorado,
of the Klondike. There are fourteen

claims on Anvil Creek, each claim being

1320 feet long, with a pay streak much
wider than that of El Dorado. The
fourteen claims on Anvil are equal in
length to forty-two at Dawson. Dexter

Creek is very rich, but short of water.
The claims on the '\u25a0 latter creek are be
ing worked by rockers, by reason of the
scarcity of water, with results running

from $80 to $100 a day per man.
Cape Nome is decidedly a summer

sluicing proposition. The beach for thir-
ty miles is now being worked with
rockers. Men are making in this man.
ner at the present time from $10 to $30

a day, and frequently a man will strike
a streak that will pay him $100 some
days. Fritz says there is hardly an
idler at Nome now. Wages are $1 an
hour and board, and men are hard to
get at that. Charles Simpson, formerly
of Spokane, made a little easy money
at Cape Nome. lie purchased eighteen
reindeer on the Siberian coast, giving $2
a head for them. Loading them in a
little schooner he and his partner
brought them to Cape Nome and sold
them for $450 a head. The deer averaged
300 pouiicis when dressed. The meat was
sold to the miners.

E. A.Abbott, long a resident of Char-
ter Oak, 10., is back from Cape Nome.
"Isaw," he says, "Anvil City grow from
100 huts and cabins on June 22 to a town
of 500 places of residence at the time
I left, Sept. 2. There were 140 moderndwellings completed and in course of
erectl.on."

There were about s.oin. people in Hedistrict, on Sept. 1. Two-thirds of the-«are leaving for St. Michael, Dutch Har-
bor and the states to spend tha winteron account of lack of coal at Nome. Coal
is unobtainable. No timber grows the c
and the small quantity of diiftwood on
the beach is being fast use.J up. The time
will come at Nome this winter when
wood will be worth almcst its weight ngold. Fortunes will be made next spring
shipping- in coal and lumber.

RIVALS THE KLONDIKE.
The Nome gold output for this summer

amounts to over $2,000,000. Somo b 1 cv«
that next year it will excel the Klondike
in production.

The Skaguay route into the Klo.idik^ <s
congested with freight, and the icy gra~p
of winter will likely find 3,000 to 5,00) tons

of goods piled up at Uennett and Whi.«

Horse. The steamers from Taeoma and
Seattle are landing m< i-> freight at Ska^-
uay than can be carried through by the
White Pass railroad an 1 the steamers en
the Tipper Yukon. Tie railroad is haul-
ing: 120 tons per day to Bennett an] can-
not haul more for lack of cars. Low wa-
ter on the upper river compels the largest
steamers to take light loads. Some freight
is being carried from. Benr.e t, to Whi'e
Horse on scows, but the number of th* c
"obtainable is limited. The Canadian ] e-
velopment company, H. Maitland X r-
sey's line, and other steamer lines have
given notice that they will tjuarantea the
delivery of no more freight at D-iWr-on
this season. A very late fall wilUparmit

steamers to carry most of th? congest :d:
freight down the river. . An early-freeze-.-
up . will compel leaving it 'along •' the Yu-
kon until spring. An immense ; quantity
of provisions lias been taken ;into Daw-
son this aeasmi^JSrlcciK aiv low and there;
will scarcely be a! "basis for Dawson. star-;

vation stories this winter. *^&,
A. J. Stone, a scientist, formerly..' of

New York, has arrived at St. Michael-
after completing a record-breaking' trip

of two years in the Arctic ocean country.
During five months of last winter he cov-
ered 3,000 miles of arctic coast and moun-
tain travel above the arctic circle. This
performance breaks all previous records
of arstic land travel. Both in his quest

for information and search for rare mam-
mals Stone was very successful. Leaving

here in July, 1597, he went up the Slit-keen
river into the Laird river country. There
his native guides deserted him and he
was left alone in the midst of the devilish
Hellgate Indians, who endeavored to

steal his outht. They finally attacked
him and he nearly killed one of their

JIST THE SAME.

"Going 1o see the footbult same tomorrow?"
"Wo. My cousin is going lo show mo through his slaughter house Instead.
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By ©i&BRg to Weakened RlaßihGoi! His Wonderful ESecfrac ESeßt Dr. Sadden Has
Emit ISa a glass of Vsf§O3"®u3, \u25a0 Strong-MangSesS @H®n—a O^sslii to 61 Sissp

©oas33*3"y- These Men $ow Honor Kina*
'~'_ _

>f
There are over 10,000 men who sing the praises of Dr. Sanden. They

4 V, - aA^A. are men who have been lifted to the highest pinnacle of vigor by his famous

/f*ssr**\ J>s£*j^^^fets Electric Belt. They are to be found in every town and hamlet in the West.
JMsj£t, jb fvßt& * There is not a town in the Northwest but has from one to twenty cures by

%^3\Y /"/ 3rfe TWO REMARKABLE CURES.
&iMW&I \ "^^m-.w^P^^^ / /^^ fii''^Jrf I>R- A- T- SANDEN: The belt purchased from you some time ago is all and
fiiEjSP B \ /j&Bb&Fjx dfe^.6iw /* ~««*— 6^n^ more than you claim ii to be. ! have used it for rheumatism, and ii has given en-
IgHjiP Ea i >t~ I«gl§S3k f) S^^^TBh- <'*' L> f̂lf' 1/ 'hT tlre satisfaction; have also used it for pain in my left Hid.; and breast, and it has
fray 1%l V l«| l^. 4^S*»^- 24A'W^».^?K. done me no end of good. I would not take any price for the belt if I could not.
\SZII M>L Tr^nmßMlHMHtMwWSnmßWffirlKrf^^^ >y^'^B«feps»ftW^, Set another one. For a tired and worn-out feeling after a hard day's work ii
£$&[ /Ml^^SE*» \u25a0^BbMB .;--y T':-^^l|PßWlWff^/l^<'"j^'' iF^mS&M is a mcrve'ous remedy, and I v.isii to recommend the belt most heartily to every-

SBfeHaHi^^roP^ " \ .-:' - ; -'JSBBmm*mSL (' / sfrjiisilixmZr^ Dr- Sanden: When 1 got your Electric Belt I was all crippled with rheumatism,
ifaEKgflgfi^/gr'^ \u25a0\u25a0. :'\u25a0 \u25a0' \u25a0"\u25a0-. - ?^a "* i^^^^^^S* ''"' muscles of my body were all knotted and bis lumps stood out on my wrists;
liß HBSEegCgjjy I**- \u25a0\u25a0 • BBBwKJßfla*^»—-^=^=afc7 itlilliP* and limbs. After a few weeks' use of the belt the rheumatism was entirely gone
wEwK^BS^' fi^BS]MKBBBSK3BCTSBI]f"'""'''" ' '*^&ga^^>. and ,i. natural and normal muscular condition has prevailed ever since. Aside from

\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 ' ltfi*ffi'i**iWflmn^F£'%^a^F3tiitrii '".' 'uffj??gJ*_*iL_ curing my rheumatism the belt has been a treat help to mo in other respects. At
\u25a0 }||§||H§3! ' , i^^P^pa^ S.&&&&& -lrw:iT^^Ws^fr«3^s^^ the timf" "f Kl'll'll^ '' ' w;is v;'> nervous and my vitality was very low This is
'^^^^m^^^^Mim^jur^^^^&^^^^^^^^^S^^'-'i:i^^3>S[|^^f^ ''" cllallKctl now> and at r'7 J am st''&er :tll(1 healthier in every respect than I

>X fcl \v llillilliiPg^^^^^^^^» ———— ;—^—^"p«,"^S ' deliver three sermons each Sunday to different congregatoins, traveling 20
iofSu \u25a0 sßßaf ¥** fll*il(l*i!!il S^.=»4 3& 3^3 fSS^^SJ • miles on horseback to reach them. This is quite a task, but doers not fatigue me
fgsysStlKlla |a, \ (»si2a§iii§i| tftJJ 1 in t!l(' least- While 1 have no particular need of the belt now, T wear it occasion-
"^^^^^^l M&S. V_l 'v >-\ I J \u25a0* t3i I allj> aH l consider it an excellent thing to tone ut> and invigorate the system.

,|(»-m ljl|ji .
: \u25a0 HE WILL CURE YOU.

lH m V HbHSh you are a v/eall< man 'c- r- Sanden help you. He will give you the benefit of his 30 years' experience as

JUl^ '/''Mai Wih \liiliii'\u25a0\u25a0 a P Rysic'an fres of charge, and his wonderful Belt will pour new life into your weak nerves and develop the full
*^B»^?flHE|ftk '^lliliilt^ strength of manhood. Or. Sand^n's Book, "Three Classes of Men," Fr^e. Procure this book at once.

»sii B^ ! It is worth $1,000 to any weak man. It is full of valuable truths, which may lead you to a happier, more hopeful
g^lmi H|l|| 'wt and ambitious life. It may save you years of misery. If possible call and test this grand Electric Belt. Call or

i Jl^ml" Cffk rfCs> Q By**R ra H £/*& ftP*2& *^H ic^nl tat Al/a mil Rfi B Icl 'Ml 9? A F^X^I IC f"* B &.1 x^-» g1» IHsamßfflfifcra l^lfflkf**!!*!£̂$£b 233 ?jico!Sat Avanua, MINfUEAPOLIS, RIINN.BJfg \u25a0 <S9?llBI9J«?El OCulB SIX Waip oni..eHou,o, m. to6p. m. Mindays, lOa. m. to 12 uoon.

number. An exhibition at rifle practice
subdued thorn and they finally left. He
stopped on the way down the Mackenzie
river to traverse a large area of the
Rockies in the vicinity of the arctic cir-
cle. From Fort McPherson, the Hudson
Bay company's most northerly trading
post, he again crossed the Rockies, went
down the delta of the Mackenzie and
traveled west along the arctic coast to
Hershall island. Later he explored the
Mackenzie delta thoroughly, thence
reaching the Yukon by way of Porcupine
river.

Which will include the laying of the cor-
ner stone of the new government build-
ing, will be held Oct. 4 to 11, 1899. Presi-
dent MeKinley, Admiral Dewey, President
Diaz, cf Mexico,; and Premier Laurier, of
Canada, will- be present on this notable
occasion. The Chicago, \u25a0Great Western
Railway will sell, commencing Oct. 2, ex-
cursion tickets to Chicago ait the rate for
the round trip of : one rare. Good to re-
turn-tilt Oct.' 14, lneHisiv-e. For further
information inquire of any Chicago':Great
Western Railway ; Agent, or address F. H.
Ldrd, General Passenger, ami,: Ticket
Agent, 113 Adams street, Chi ca go.^-* --#-'

Chicago Fall Festivities,
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President MeKinley Will Lay the
Corner Stone of the Government
Building; '":at:/ Chicago Daring
Week; Oct. 4 to 11,

And you can get a round trip ticket over
the Burlington for $11.50, good to return
until Oct. 14. Don't miss the chance of a
cheap trip to Chicago. Ticket Office, 4'.H)

Robert street (Hotel Ryan), or call tele-
phone main 36.

Haynes' photograph artist has the fac-
ulty of securing your best pose and ex-
pression. Cor. Selby and Virginia ays.

FOUOERE, ' WHO IS IS 31 OKED OF JIM/ JEFFRIES.
French Concert Hall Singer Fo llov.s the Pugilist to America.
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